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Senate creates
'super' group
By Corinne Bjorge
UBC senate voted last week to create a
"super committee" with the power to make
recommendations ranging from the formation of faculty chairs to the transfer of college credits, according to student senator
Derek Pettingale.
"Under the Universities Act, senate is
responsible for giving the university direction. But (currently) there is no framework,
no guidelines, and no way to keep senate
constantly informed? said Pettingale.
E n g i n e e r i n g professor
Richard
Spencer, who forwarded the motion, said he
hopes tho committee will look into the increasingly popular process of private corporations lazing money into specific research
chairs.
"It's fairly clear there is more money
with specific strings t h a n there used to b e ?
said Spencer.
While Spencer does not disagree with
attaching strings to research dollars, he
said senate should "look to see where this is
taking us."
"One, five, ten chairs is fine, but fifty
chairs?" said Spencer. "There are a significant number of faculties with graduate and
undergraduate (research) who are no
longer doing the unrestricted inquiry that
the university is for," he said.
Spencer said other senate members
were concerned about the overlapping of
committee powers and redundancy in actions. "This looks like a very powerful
committee? he said.
Political science professor Paul Tenn a n t said while similar committees exist
successfully at other universities, the pro-

posal does not acknowledge the strong position committees enjoy at UBC.
"(There is an) important role that
committees do play at U B C ? said Tennant.
Tennant also said senate would have to
address questions of influence — access to
information and allowing counter research
to other committees — which affect the
'power' ofthe committee.
Pettingale said the broad mandate of
the committee should not be confused with
its powers.
"It cannot do anything itself. It does not
establish policy? said Pettingale.
Tennant, chair of the nominating
committee, said he anticipates the selection
of members and the setting ofthe mandate
to address some ofthe possible problems.
It will be "an open process" allowing
input from all of senate, he said.
There is also speculation that formation ofthe committee would put a check on
the powers of UBC president David Strangway.
"The president has set up task forces
outside of (senate)? said Pettigale. But if
some of the functions of presidential task
forces come under the new senate committee, Strangway's influence would weaken.
"He h a s more control over (the task forces),
than he does over s e n a t e ? said Pettingale.
"Administrators tend to look at obstructions," said Spencer. "At some point
there may be some initiative senate advised
(that conflicts with the administration)."
Tennant said he will suggest t h a t a
nominations' list be drawn up for the May
senate meeting.

Peace approaches
Nicaraguan fighters lay down weapons

Svend speaks to UBC students Friday
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Svend talks Tory turkey
By Deanne Fisher
pornography and prostitution, suggested
Bill C-54, the federal government's Canadians should be able to view images of
proposed pornography legislation, will erotica and explicit sexual activity. The
make Canada the most "culturally repres- commission said most Canadians would
sive nation in the world", said the Burnaby draw the line at child and violent pornograNew Democrat MP at SUB last Friday.
phy, and degrading material.
Svend Robinson spoke to a large audiBut Bill C-54 criminalizes "any imence about the implications of what he calls agery whatsoever about masturbation,
a "profoundly dangerous piece of legisla- ejaculation, vaginal, oral or anal intertion".
course", said Robinson. "That doesn't leave
Robinson said "the extreme right wing" an awful lot of options."
Conservative back benchers are responThe legislation would hamper the dissible for the existence of Bill C-54.
tribution of sex education literature in
"The Tory definition of erotica is nu- Canada, said Robinson. "Under this bill,
dity," said Robinson.
any reference to a number of safe sex prac"In my view, it's clear that the existing tices would be illegal? he said.
provisions in the criminal code are not satThe art community will also suffer from
isfactory," said Robinson. "But the question Bill C-54, not only through prosecution,
is to what extent have (the Tories) gone said Robinson, but possibly through "self
overboard?"
censorship".
Robinson accused the government of
"Artists are simply not going to take the
ignoring recommendations from commis- risk that their work might be challenged in
sions which contradict the proposed bill.
court. It costs money to defend yourself in
The Fraser commission, set-up to study court? said Robinson.

open a n d direct discussion on our way of
By Irwin Nicolas Oostindie
seeing things for our country and the way
(for CUP from Costa Rica)
Six hours of negotiations between the the (Sandanistas) see things for Nicaragua.
Sandanista government and contra rebels
The Nicaraguan government was repyesterday brought new hope for peace in resented by Commandante Humberto
Nicaragua. For the first time since the Ortega, minister of defence, and vice foreign
Sandinista's overthrew the Somoza dicta- minister Victor Hugo Tinoco. They met with
torship in a popular revolution in 1979, a the Contras, presided by directors' Adolfo
chance for a settlement is in sight.
Calero, Alfredo Cesar and Aristides SanNegotiations betweeen the two sides chez and chief negotiator Mr. Jaime Mobegan yesterday in an air of pessimism. rales Carazo.
With the threat ofthe talks being cancelled
The open exchange of a variety of topics
as a result of the tensions t h a t sprung up a t such a high level creates a framework
last week at the Honduran border, both appropriate for continuing productive negosides were saying little about possible solu- tiations through this week.
tions to the conflict.
The principle proposal to be discussed
The Sandanistas, who have been facing today includes various points earlier preincreasing internal problems, were under sented by the contras a month ago.
pressure from Commmandante Tomas
In exchange for a total amnesty, as
Borge to not hold the talks with the contras forseen by Esquipulus II (Guatamalan
inside zne country.
Peace Accord) and agreed to by the SandanBut the Sandanista government ap- istas, in addition to the freedom of exprespears to be easing their previous hard line sion, the Contra forces (less than 15,000 in
approach to the U.S. war in Central Amer- number) would lay down their arms for a 30
ica. In the past, the government had in- day truce.
sisted talks take place directly with the U.S.
On Sunday night the Sandanistas had
in Washington. Last night Contra leader already called to a halt their military acAdolfo Oolero said that for the first time the tions against the pocket guerilla activities
Sandanistas recognized the Contras as both ofthe Contras, and at noon yesterday, the
a military and more crucially, a political contras announced that they too would
movement.
temporarily halt the violence which continTh«' Sandanistas acceptance has al- ues to destroy the countryside, kill innocent
lowed the talks, presently into their second people, and aggravate the struggling Nicaraguan economy.
day. to continue with good spirits.
The promising fact that stood out from
Both sides came out of Monday's talks
extremely positive and satisfied with their Monday's commencement ofthe new round
of peace talks, is that neither side views a
accomplishments.
Arturo Cruz, speaking for the Contras military victory as being in Nicaragua's
said "it's the first opportunity for a frank, best interests.
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LOST 18" GOLD CHAIN on March 14 at B
Lot. Great sentimental value. If found,
please call Phil 274-5229.

05 - COMING EVENTS
CENTRAL AMERICA W E E K AT
UBC
W e d . M a r . 2 3 : Vigil in S u p p o r t of
Peace P l a n . U S consulate, 1075 W.
G e o r g i a , 11 a . m . - 2 p . m .
Fri., M a r . 2 5 : M e m o r i a l s e r v i c e for
Oscar Romero a n d t h e Disappeared
P e o p l e of C e n t r a l A m e r i c a . 1 2 : 3 0
p.m., M a i n L i b r a r y , C l o c k t o w e r .
Organized at UBC by United Church!
Campus Ministry
i
224-3722

40 - MESSAGES
SYBIL - this weekend, let's cat out! Soft
Rock Cafe Sunday Brunch, 736-8480. Harold.

KER-WORD PROCESSING SERVICE.
Using IBM-XT with WordPerfect #202-1515
E. 5th Ave. Call Kerry 253-8444.
ADINA WORD PROCESSING: Student
discounts. Letter quality printers. 10th &
Discovery. Phone 222-2122.
JUDITH FILTNESS, quality typist, 3206
W. 38th Ave., 263-0351.

I AM FROM THE GOVERNMENT and I am
here to help you. Really? Libertarian Club:
Phone for info: David 266-6498 or Paul 4386127.

70 - SERVICES

MARINE BIOLOGIST lab tech.: Job continuous to B.Sc. degree, $12/hr., wknds. &
holidays all year. 1st or 2nd yr. Biol./Ocgy.
students with 1st class grades; prefer divers.
Call Dr. Marliave at 685-3364.
FISHING GUIDES - Campbell River 1988.
Season - May 15-Oct. 15. Guides needed for
1 7 Boston Whalers & 24' Cruisers. Excellent wages and working conditions. Guaranteed hrs. & full benefits avail. Pis. reply
6tating exp. to Anchor Inn Charters, P.O.
Box 1332, Delta, B.C., V4M 3Y8.
TIRED OF FLIPPING BURGERS? Delivering pizza turns you off? Ifyou would like a job
that is challenging, yet pays dividends yearround, call Len at 531-1166.
WANTED - TREE PLANTERS. Phone 6853828, or go to Student Manpower for info.
Interviews on Thurs., March 24. Manpower.
SUMMER HELP - Beckers Provincial Park,
need waiter/waitress and chambermaids.
Room/board included, 75 miles E. of
Quesnel. Write Becker's Lodge, 130 Acacia
Cres., Penticton, B.C., V2A 7C2.

WORDPOWER - Word Processing - IBM &
Macintosh laser printouts. Student discounts. 222-2661.
ACCURATE REPORTS Word Processing
WordPerfect, Laser printer, student rates.
16-1490 W. Broadway at Granville, 7324426.

LETTER QUALITY W/P from $1.75, correction and editing available, 879-8800.

From 599.00 return
(some restrictions apply)

WP TERM PAPERS, theses, mscrpts., essays, incl. reports, tech. equa., letters, resumes. Bilingual. Clemy 266-6641.

Take Off With
TRAVEL CUTS

LETTER PERFECT WORD PROCESSING
Reasonable rates, student discount. Quality
printer & paper. 224-2424.

Student Union Building
228-6890

WORD PERFECT! Fast, accurate, good
printer. $2/page. 733-0688.

RELOCATING TO McMASTER 'U', Hamilton, Ont.? Sheila's personalized rent-all
service is dedicated to helping find accomm.
to suit you. 1 -416-628-2111.

I KNEW AN OLD LADYwhoswalloweda fly
. . J guess she'll die. She was probably in need
of some expert volunteer assistance. For a
wide range of volunteer opportunities, contact Volunteer Connections, Brock Hall 200,
or phone 228-3811.
INCOME TAX RETURNS $10. Gamma
Accounting Services Ltd. 205-2678 W.
Broadway, 737-2820.

FAST & ACCURATE TYPING. Reasonable
rates, $1.25 per page. Call Wanda evenings
at 324-2004.
WORD PROCESSING: A & Y Manuscript
Masters. Incomparable quality. Essays,
term papers, theses, manuscripts. Spelling,
grammar, style corr. References. 253-0899.
RICHMOND - IBM W/Proc for your term
papers, theses, @ $1.25/dbl. sp. pg. D/town
drop-off to mid-Apr. only. Call Glenna at
277-0410 (anytime).

75 - WANTED
SCUBA DIVING volunteers for research
must have gear, over 25 dives. Call Myron
685-3364 (eves. 733-4257).

TYPING, QUICK, ALL TYPES, right by
UBC. $1.25 page dbl. space. Call Rob 2288989 anytime.

MAROON RAIN JACKET, hooded, grey
lining, Taiga brand. Lost Friday, March
l l t h , at Fairview party, address unknown.
Contact Mike, 224-4514 anytime.

WITNESSES WANTED: Anyone seeing the
accident in which a car knocked over a man
on J a n u a r y 19 at 8:30 a.m., in front of the
swimming pool, please call Azuar at 2245843.

GOLD WIRE RIM GLASSES lost March 12
between Armories and Anthropology Museum. If found, phone 224-1489.

WANTED: STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR
going into 2nd yr., to market campus prod-

WORD WEAVERS - 41st bus line, upstairs
at 101-2258 w. 41st. Ave. Faculty and student rates for quality, custom word processing. FAX. Translation and transcription in
major languages. Thesis specialization on
multilingual terminals. Specialite en francais. Japanese & Chinese document preparation available. 266-6814.
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hair and suntanning co.
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10 SESSIONS-$39
Wolff system
(On Regular Beds)
5784 University Blvd. .*-.
224-1922 or 9116
| (in UBC Village) 1/2 Blk. away
Exp. April 30/88
|WITH THIS AD
(Buy Now-Use Later)j
2/THE UBYSSEY

Varsity Outdoor Club
General Elections (please attend - quorum is needed!). Noon,
Chem. 150.
Maranatha Christian Club
Bible study and discussion. Any
religion, no religion welcome. 7
p.m., 1868 Knox Rd. (UBC).

Arts Undergrad Society
"Arts Review" is accepting submissions NOW! Prizes for fiction, poetry. Deadline: May 1.
Submit manuscripts to AUS of- UBC Personal Computer Club
APPLE Meeting. Noon, SUB
fice, Buch Al 07.
215.

THURSDAY

UBC Personal Computer Club
IBM Meeting: Noon, SUB 211.
MAC Meeting: Noon, Hebb 10.
ATARI Meeting: Noon, Scarfe
1021.

Jewish Students' Association/
Hillel
Stress Reduction Session. Noon,
Hillel House.

Amnesty UBC
Video and organisation of next
year's executive. Noon, SUB
Lutheran Student Movement
Co-op Supper. 6 p.m., Lutheran 125.
Campus Center.
Chinese Christian Fellowship
Recollection and prayer. Last
Biological Sciences Society (Bio- meeting; group sharing of this
year's events. Noon, Scarfe 209.
Soc)
Film - "Amazonia: The Burning
The UBC Stamp Club
Question." Noon, Biol 2449.
General meeting/summer activities. Noon, International
House Boardroom.
Maranatha Christian Club
Unmasking the New Age movement. Everyone welcome. Noon, Science Undergraduate Society
Annual General Meeting (free
SUB 205.
beverages). 1:30 p.m., SUB Ball-

Pat's
Portraits
On Campus
• Eves &
Weekends
• Prices
Start
at $5.95
No Sitting
Call
Fee
531-5549 BYOG

^
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FOR HAIR

s p e c i a l i z i n g in
classical &

contemporary

h a i r styles.

Offers 25% Off
All Service
To Students With
Their AMS Card
3614 W 4th Ave.
732-8664

TYPING $1.50/DBL. SP. PG. 734-4340.
FalseCreekarea. Close toGranville Market.
TYPING - NO NOTICE REQUIRED. Essays, theses (low rates), resumes. Editing
and research assistance. Call 327-0425
(before 10 p.m.).

35 - LOST

WEDNESDAY

GEETECH - word processing 7 days a week.
Student & commercial rates. Phone 6889280 - confidential!

LONDON

A YOUNG, ENTHUSIASTIC, responsible
person to work in a downtown suntanning
studio part-time and weekends. Send resume to 202-1184 Denman St., Van., B.C.
V6G 2M9.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, 30 years exp.,
Word Proc. & IBM typewriter. Student
rates. Dorothy Martinson 228-8346.

MacINTOSH WORDPROCESSING: Experienced editing, reason, rates. Call Jack 224-0486.

65 - SCANDALS

1:20

NEEDED - ANYONE WHO KNOWS how to
program in BASIC for a few hours' tutoring.
Call 733-5689 anytime.

WORD-PROCESSING $2.00/page, IBM or
Apple, DTP also. ComputerSmiths, 3732
West Broadway (at Alma) 224-5242.

20 - HOUSING

30 - JOBS

TODAY

WORD PROCESSING SPECIALISTS - U
write, we type. Theses, resumes, letters,
essays. Days, eves., wknds., 736-1208.

GROUSE DAYPASSES ONLY $10! Available in the Ski Club oflice (SUB 212), Monday thru Friday, 12:30-1:30.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Avail. April 1,
1 7th and Dunbar, rent $225 + 1/2 util. Own
room. Phone 228-8115. Nicole.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD to lose marks on
essays. Let me help you with the grammar,
punctuation, and layout of your term paper.
Rate: $15/hr. 222-2505.

50 - RENTALS

PLANE TICKET - to Toronto. One-way,
April 6. Male, $99. 254-3646.

$155 - MONTH beautiful Shaughnessy
home. Bdrm. with own bath and laundry
facilities. Near 41st & Gran. Pref. N/S fern,
student. 266-2636 (Lisa or Tom).

NOTE: "Noon" = 12:30
p.m.

85 - TYPING

KAYPRO PORTABLE COMPUTER, perfect for essay writing. 4 mo. old. Printer not
included. $450incl. multi-purpose software.
Call Louise 921-8735.

CLASSES

80 - TUTORING

FROM VICTORIA? Homesick for Rising
S t a r Bakery, giant cinnamon buns, and
chocolate chunk cookies? Branch at 2685 W.
Broadway.

11 - FOR SALE - PRIVATE

UNFURNISHEDBDRM.availablelMayin
2 bdrm. lux. apt. on UEL, 5 min. walk to
campus. N/S, $370/mo. 224-4860. J a m e s .

VW VAN to get me and a bit of furniture to
California. Price range: $1,500 - $2,000. Dan
738-5419.
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Earl Needs
You!
Earls on 10th is looking for
keen energetic ambitious young
people for the following positions: Waiter/esses, Bartenders and Bus people.
Experience not necessary.
Apply in person
Sat Mar. 26 10am -12 noon
10th and Trimble

Attention Graduating
Students
Nominations are now being received for students to speak at the 1988 Convocation Ceremonies. One student will be selected for each
ofthe six ceremonies, from the faculties represented at those ceremonies (May 25th to 27th
morning and afternoon).
Candidates must be graduating students
and will be selected on the basis of the following factors:
• academic standing
• involvement in extra-curricular activities
while at U.B.C.
For each nominee, a brief resume should be
submitted to the relevant Undergraduate Society by no later than 4 pm on Friday March 25th.
Final selections will be made by April 15th.
Questions may be directed to the Grad
Class Council. SUB 262 (228-6101)
March 22,1988

World
leaders
on
trial
Canadian citizens to arrest seven state heads
"hen U.S. president Ronald Reagan arrives in Toronto this June,
a group of Canadians will be
there with a warrant for his arrest.
The same Canadians also plan to arrest the
leaders of Canada, Great Britain, France, Japan, Germany and Italy for their crimes
against humanity, as they gather in Toronto
for the Group of Seven Nations summit.

"The whole point is t h a t the summit they're
having is theatre as well? he said. "It's an
event put on to sell themselves to the public."
In the tribunal, witnesses and prosecuting
attorney's will cite international agreements
Canada has ratified, such as the U.N. Conventions on Human Rights, and Against Torture,
which decree no signing country will provide
safe haven for torturers, and will deport suspects to their countries of origin.
The tribunal will also use Bill C-71, the
War Criminals Act. which gives immigration
officials power to bar from the country those
known to engage in war crimes.
Billed as the "Citizen's Arrest of the.OfThe Bill was passed in Sept. 1987 after the
ficial Terror Network? the activists will be takDeschenes Commission revealed evidence of
ing part in a three-day tribunal inquiry into the
former nazi war criminals living in Canada. By
international crimes ofthe seven nations.
the time the Bill passed, it was amended to
Using Canadian law and United Nations
include any crimes
_
conventions, the tribunal will
against peoples at any
DV IVIIK© G O r C l O n
indict the seven government
..
//>IIO\
leaders for crimes of poverty, war, point in history.
"So we say we agree
V c i n C O l l V G r I *UUi I
torture, the arms race, pollution,
- don't let the seven
homelessness and genocide from
countries i n ? says
Northern Ireland to Micronesia.
Hancock.
"These seven nations are basically an ecoThe Bill also
nomic group t h a t are waging an ongoing war
provides for prosecution
against everything - the environment, our chilof anyone involved i n
dren, and the planet as a whole? said Ken Hanwar crimes against Cacock, tribunal organizer from the Alliance for
nadian citizens.
Non-Violent Action.
Hancock says the best result of the tribuWitnesses from around the world will testify
nal would be to show the War Criminals Act
at the tribunal from J u n e 9-12. The tribunal is
cannot be used fairly if the government applies
intended, in part, to ensure the seven nations
it selectively to fit its political agenda.
adhere to international human rights standards,
"Canada is obviously not going to prosesuch as the Nuremburg laws, making preparation
cute its allies? he said, adding, "Obviously,
of crimes against humanity a criminal offence.
they never meant it to apply to themselves."
"We're not just looking at war as a conflict
Witnesses will testify a t the tribunal in
between nations, but as a condition of the
several categories. Three sections will focus on
economic and political system these men r u n ?
human rights. Another will deal with damage
Hancock said.
Hancock sees the Hans
to the environment and human health. One will
Christian Andersen fable,
concentrate on, "What we call 'indefensible nuthe Emperor's Old Clothes,
clearism' - the whole chain of nuclear terror
as a metaphor for the leadand the destruction to the environment? says
ers' true nature. "Not only
Hancock. A final one will focus on economic
is the emperor naked with
crimes — crimes against the poor in the face of
power? he said, "but the
unchecked military spending.
emperor is a terrorist."
Native testimony against the Canadian
and U.S. government will be a strong element
Speakers ranging from
in the tribunal. With much international attenNative Canadians to Cention focused on South Africa's white-minority
tral American refugees will
rule, and now the Israeli occupation of the West
testify against the seven
Bank and Gaza, Canada's treatment of its
nations before a jury. The
Native people's is often ignored.
embassies of each country
have been invited to send a
Few Canadians, for instance, know the
defense attorney to
South African government studied the Canarepresent them, but so far none have responded.
dian reserve system as a model for the apartheid bantustans.
The citizen's arrest will be an act of nonJury members in the human rights section
violent obligation under international law. Orwill include John McMurty, a University of
ganizers expect Canadian security officials to
Guelph professor; Chris Levan, from Queens
arrest them, possibly before they attempt to deTheological College; Art Solomon, a Native
liver the warrant.
elder; and Charles Roach, a lawyer from the
"Any desire to squash this kind of resisToronto black community.
tance is going to be handled diplomatically
Other 'prosecuting attorneys' will include
through the court, but there will certainly be an
Philip Agee, ex-CIA agent and author; M i m a
overt use of force? says Hancock.
Anaya, from the El Salvador Human Rights
In a way, he says, the action is theatre, as
Commission; and Philip Berrigan, an activist
well as a practical and political action.

who, as a member ofthe Ploughshares 8, has
served time in prison for taking part in nonviolent actions against U.S. militarism, including the hammering-in of nuclear warhead nosecones.
The tribunal may also include testimony by
children -possibly pre-filmed due to the intimidation of a public forum - and others on the psychological terror of growing up with nuclear
weapons, the subject of a recent McMaster
University study.
Another speaker will be Clair Culhane,
Canada's most outspoken prison abolitionist
and prisoner rights activist. Culhane sees the
tribunal as an opportunity to raise issues often
ignored within the social justice movement,
such as the torture of Canadian prisoners, and
the prison system as a $6 billion profit industry.
If the tribunal is
going to discuss international human rights
abuses, she says, it must
cast an eye to the Canadian prison system.
In 1982, Archimbault
prison in Quebec was the
scene of one of the worst
prison riots in Canadian
history. Three guards
were killed, and three
prisoners committed suicide. "The prison was !
closed for 10 days, and the guards took out their
fury on prisoners? including violent and humiliating physical and sexual abuse, she said.
The riot was so bad it sparked an investiga-;
tion by Amnesty International, the International Federation of Human Rights (Paris), and
the American Civil Liberties Union.
"If they talk about torture in other countries, it's about time they talked about it here."
Culhane will also speak to Canada's international obligations and complicity in war crimes.
"I will be linking up Canada's role in Vietnam,
and its ongoing role - as a colony ofthe Americans, kowtowing to Pentagon policy, acting as
what I call 'friends of the butcher" - with our role
in Chile, Palestine, Nicaragua, South Africa."
Summit leaders will downplay the tribunal
as having no authority. But then again, political
and religious leaders have a long tradition of arrogance towards the public whom they claim to
represent.
"The system is geared so decisions are left
in the hands of an economic elite who profit
from t h e m ? said Hancock, "There's not much responsibility a t a popular level."
The tribunal uses language the organizers
feel most accurately describes the roots of our
system and its effects on the planet's population.
"Terrorism is a word used in our society towards
non-state actions - that's 'retail' terrorism, as
opposed to 'wholesale' terrorism of governm e n t s ? he said.
"The elite never refer to actions they do as
terrorist. They say it's for democracy and freedom? said Hancock. "That's part of our responsibility in holding a popular event to show what
is being done."
Clark recently referred to Israel's repression of Palestinian protests in occupied West
Bank and Gaza as h u m a n rights violations
under international standards — detention
without charge, excessive force against civilian
protests, torture. .
"If that's a standard, it's one we could use
against the many actions of the seven nations,"
said Hancock.
But while the tribunal will focus on U.N.
charters and the War Criminals Act, he says he
wants to avoid using a totally legal framework.
"We don't want to forget that there's also a
moral international consensus that it's wrong to
slaughter millions of people, wrong to let people
freeze to death in the streets of Canada while
we talk about nuclear subs.
"I don't want to see us lose that, or give it
less importance, just because it isn't written
down. It isn't written in U.N. charters? said
Hancock, "it exists in people's conscience."
International law also outlines the law of
ommission - refusal to act and resist committed
war crimes. The point of the tribunal is not to
merely condemn world leaders, but to question
our role in letting these crimes continue.
"To know these policies, it's our responsibility to resist t h e m ? says Hancock. "We know if !
we do nothing, we enter the realm of criminality i
and violence too."

"If they talk
about torture in
other countries,
it's about time
they talked about
it in Canada."

"These seven nations are waging
an ongoing war
against everything - the environment, our chil
dren, and the
planet as a
whole."
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Gas leak evacuates SUB

FREE

By Mike Laanela
Something was rotten in the
state ofthe Student Union Building yesterday as its citizens were
forced to evacuate the premises
following a suspected gas leak.
Graduate student Ove Pedcaused the odour after
opening an unlabeled bottle of
ethane thiol while cleaning a lab
on the fourth floor ofthe chemis-

GRADUATION
PHOTO SESSION
•For Grad Photography That is Different This is your invitation to have a guest sitting and see a
complete selection of colour previews without cost or
obligation. This offer is valid to all 1988 UBC graduating
students. Phone now for an appointment. Purchase only
what you wish. Prices start at $6.95

try building.
"The chemical, which is extremely smelly, but harmless except in very large doses, is similar to that used in natural gas
lines to warn of l e a k s ? said aredfaced Pederson.
After twenty minutes, the
fire department declared the
building safe and students were
allowed to return.

• U N I Q U E FRESH STYLES FOR 1988'

2111 West 16th Ave.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
736-7281 or 731-1412

D I D Y O U KNOW?
...that FST (federal sales tax) is 12%?
and that while others may not include FST in their prices all our list
prices DO include FST?
...check and compare, the best prices
- the quality of Kodak.

RING DAY

Copy Right
SUB LOWER LEVEL
ph 228-4388

at the UBC Bookstore
A Josten's representative will be at the Bookstore
this Friday, March 25th, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
to take your class ring orders.

AMS Spring -

Breakout Shw

A University Ring is a lasting symbol of achievement
that you can wear for a lifetime.

Order now in time for Graduation!

Aiar. 21 251988
SUB Concourse
rashicns, Sportswear,
Sunglasses
Jewellry & More

BOOKSTORE

Your AMS Student
Card Is Worth
10% Off Bicycles
& Accessories
Show us your student card at Sixth Avenue Cycles
and we'll give you 20% off the list price of selected bicycles and all accessories in stock — no
questions asked. We carry a full line of Norco,
BRC and Kuwahara bicycles, as well as the highest quality racing cycles from Rossin and Guerciotti. Plus, one of Vancouver's largest selections
of cycling clothes and accessories. We're located
on Sixth Avenue in Vancouver, one block west of
the entrance to False Creek.

ITS C00DT0 KNOW

CfSTBONASAVOlR

REFERENCE CANADA

REFERENCE CANADA

YOUR TELEPHONE ACCESS TO
FEDERAL PROGRAMS AMD SERVICtS

VOTRE ACCES TELEPHOMIQUE AUX
PROGRAMMES ET SERVICES FEDERAUX

REFERENCE CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
COLUMBIE- BRITANNIQUE
Vancouver 666-5555
Toll-free/ssans frais
1-800-663-1381
Zenith 08918 (Atlin)

SIXTH AVENUE CYCLES
"Dedicated to Cycling Excellence"
856 West 6th Avenue
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Phone

875-0029

• A

Suppiy and Services
Canada

Approvisionnements et Services
Canada

Canada
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Peace chair embroiled in conflict
By Kathleen Byrne

TORONTO ( C U P ) — L a c k of
money has made the establishment of Canada's first chair in
peace studies anything but peaceful.
The chair for the program in
peace and conflict studies a t the
University of Toronto has been
unendowed since the program's
inception in September 1986.
"The funding of the chair in
peace studies is in my view, without exaggeration, the most important event in the history of the
university? said Eric Fawcett, U
of T physics professor and president of Science for Peace.
William Klassen, a visiting
professor of peace and conflict
studies, has been given five years
to secure a $1.3 million permanent
endowment from sources outside
the university.

Until enough money is raised,
U of T's peace chair will survive on
a year-to-year basi s rather than as
a permanent position.
Fawcett said the endowment
is essential for both practical and
symbolic reasons.
"It is significant because the
greatest risk to humanity today is
threat of w a r ? he said. "We're
more at risk now than perhaps
we've ever been in historical
times."
Fundraising for the project
h a s seen its share of setbacks.
"We were told we could not
approach any Canadian corporation, any Canadian foundation, or
any individual known to be a donor to the university in the p a s t ?
said Terry Gardner, the program's
coordinator.
Peter Richardson, principal of
U of T s University College, said so

far the university hasn't had any
luck with trying to acquire government funds through a matching
grant program.
"We've contacted almost everyone in Ottawa to try to get them
to view the chair of peace studies
as elegible for matching funding?
said Richardson. "But they have
all concluded t h a t it isn't eligible.
You get patted on you head and
sent on you way."
"Peace studies remains an
orphan in the academic world?
said Davis. "It would be better if
the university recognized it as a
need and made a substantial contribution to the endowment from
the university's funds. They have
not offered to do that."
But Klassen's task was given
a boost last February when the
university agreed to add rhe program to its major fundraising

campaign.
"I'm very, very pleased it's a
priority item for the campaign?
said Klassen. "All of a sudden
we're terribly respectable—in fact
we're even popular."
And Klassen's efforts, which
are largely directed at small Canadian foundations, have so far been
successful—within seven months
of his appointment, he secured a

"Peace studies remains an orphan in
the academic world"
promise of $600,000 from a
Toronto couple.
"I think overall we've done
very well and the support from
people is very good? said Klassen.

The undergraduate program
in peace and conflict studies at U of
T is the second program in Canada. The first was established at
the U n i v e r s i t y of Waterloo.
Toronto's program was established both to analyze issues of
peace and conflict and to help legitimize peace studies as an academic discipline.
"We will attract national attention to the project and give
students a teacher who is a master
in that a r e a ? said Klassen.
Klassen said despite the funding problems, he is enthusiastic
about the changing status of peace
studies in the academic community.
"I t h i n k
things
have
changed," he said. "Peace is more
respectable now?

AMS sends valentine to Ethiopia
By Laura Busheikin

UBC's student council has
pledged $250 to Cheryl Verney's
personal crusade to battle famine
in northern Ethiopia, but some
council members have questioned
their decision.
"Her cause is excellent but her
documentation is misleading. We
still have to do more digging to find
the facts but so far we've found
that what she's telling us about
herself is not entirely factual?
said AMS president Tim Bird.
In response to doubts about
Verney's legitimacy, council has
decided to reconsider the decision
at next week's meeting.
Verney, who calls her campaign 'Valentine for Ethiopia',
spoke to council last Wednesday
night. She toldthem Simon Fraser
University's student council had
pledged $1000 and brought in a

letter from SFU president William
Say well endorsing her efforts.
Much of the confusion arose
because Verney's project i s not actually registered as a charity. She
campaigns for unds as an individual, then gives the funds to one of
eight charities.
John Graham of OXFAM, one
of the charities Verney said she
was working with, confirmed that
Verney has made contributions to
OXFAM.
"We've always found her to be
above board and honest? he said.
Verney has been contributing
regularly since she began her
campaign in December, said Graham.
Verney told council the money
would cover personal administrative costs rather t h a n go to one of
the charities which would channel

it to Ethiopia.
"I see no problem with her
asking for administration costs.
She certainly has plenty of costs
and seems
dedicated to keeping them at a
m i n i m u m ? Graham said.
Lisa Eckman, AMS director of
external affairs, said she made inquiries and is satisfied Verney is
trustworthy.
"Some of the things she said
are a bit iffy, but what she's doing
is good? said Eckman, "I see no
reason not to give her the money,
and we will be sending a letter out
to universities and colleges across
Canada supporting donations to
the cause."
Bird's skepticism centred
around one sentence in the letter
from SFU president Saywell,
which said Verney was the cata-

lyst for the Mayor's Walk for Africa which will take place on May
7.
Mayor Gordon Campbell denies the Walk was organized at
Verney's request, but Saywell said
Verney told him the Walk was
organized at her request.
"That letter lent her a lot of
credibility in my mind and made
donating to her very appealling,"
said Bird, "but the part that sold
me is not true."
"I don't think she's a scam arti s t ? said Bird, "she just feels so
strongly about this t h a t she's willing to cut corners on red tape to
save t i m e ?
Verney's campaign began
with a hunger strike in front of city
hall last December.
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Elect
Chronicles-
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Director
Of Finance
Vote March 24 & 25 '88
To All Students Who Have Applied For
Work With The

ALMA MATER SOCIETY
FOOD & BEVERAGE
DEPARTMENT

The firs-r cheerleaders

March 22, 1988

Since September 1987
We Will Not Be Hiring Until Early August
For The School Year Commejicing Sept/88
We have Not Retained Anv Applications
For The Past School Year. If You Wish To Be
Considered For Employment For September/88
Please Fill Out An Application Form And Mail
It to Us By August 1/88.
Interviews Will Be Held
August 15th to August 31st
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Shawn Bordoff

Dan Gomes

Karl Kottmeier

1. Why are you running?(in 20 words or less)
Because I feel that I can represent the students of this

1. Why are you running?(in 20 words or less)
Because I believe I have the practical experience to take

l.Why are you running?(in 20 words or less)
Because I'm currently serving as assistant director
finance, I know the job and I would like to contim
working in student politics for the AMS.
2. People have accused the AMS typesetting shop
over charging students as compared to the comme
cial market. If these allegations prove true, wou
you run the shop at a deficit to provide a service fi
students?
No director of finance should run any operation at a defic
What I would do is find out why it's charging more than
private company and see if anything can be done to brir
itintoline with the competition, and if not, Iwouldconsid*
some form of subsidy to provide the service for the sti
dents.
3. Should SUB concourse space be used for outsic
businesses to make a profit? (ie. clothing store I
photocopiers)
If enough money i s being provi ded to the AMS in tern
of rent and if they're providing a valuable service to tl
student body, then I think it's okay to have a prival
company. If there's the possibility of a student run con
pany then they should have preference over anyone els(
4. The DoF is required to help negotiate AMS bus
ness contracts. Currently the Office and Technic;
Employees Union is being offered a 1.4% wage ii
crease but the cost of living index is 3.9%. How d
you feel about the negotiations?
In terms of a cost of living allowance, it depends on ho
much we can afford to give them; not as a strict interpret)
tion of percentages.
5. If students support a new athletic complex, whei
should funding come from? (ie. matching admin
stration funds, private sector funding)
Definitely, both ofthe above with an emphasis on tl
private sector. In terms of this university's using th
private sector, we look more to the government where w
could look to the big companies who I'm sure would _
willing to provide sponsorship.
6. Should the AMS serve as a political voice for tl
student population? Why or why not?
It does in terms of Tim Bird's role or Carolyn Egan
role but I don't think that that's particularly relevant to tin
director of finance. It's their job to be a liason between tr
university and the rest of society. Those two positions stal
university policy.
7. What is your opinion of the AMS decision i
oppose the video game Double Dragon? Why?
It's overreacting to a situation that doesn't deman
the press it's received. If we were going to get rid of an
video game that was violent or in any way offensive to an
group then we wouldn't have any video games left. I'm nc
sad that it's gone because I don't play video games.

school. I want to have more input as far as the students are
concerned as to how to use their AMS fees.
2. People have accused the AMS typesetting shop of
over charging students as compared to the commercial market. If these allegations prove true, would you
run the shop at a deficit to provide a service for
students?
If there is a large demand from the students, definitely.
If the students are unhappy about the price, then it should
be lowered.
3. Should SUB concourse space be used for outside
businesses to make a profit? (ie. clothing store by
photocopiers)
If the businesses are related to students in anyway, and
the students have a demand for it, I see no problem. However, if they take anything away from student business,
there shouldn't be any of these shops.
4. The DoF is required to help negotiate AMS business
contracts. Currently the Office and Technical Employees Union is being offered a 1.4% wage increase
but the cost of living index is 3.9%. How do you feel
about the negotiations?
If the employees are unhappy, then the AMS will not run
properly, so the AMS should be fair in the amount of increase
it gives to its non-student employees. If some employees
were already earning a large salary and the increase will still
be sufficient, then there's obviously no reason to raise their
salary any more.
5. If students support a new athletic complex, where
should funding come from? (ie. matching administration funds, private sector funding)
I wouldhope to have funding from the government. This
school doesn't get nearly as much government funding as it
should. And if we could get from the private sector, then by
all means we should.
6. Should the AMS serve as a political voice for the
student population? Why or why not?
Most definitely. The AMS is a student organization.
Each elected position, including the DoF, should represent
the students as best they can. I think that the student
population is too apathetic towards the AMS, and if a
student is to consider the amount of money he/she invests in
the AMS, then they might want to have their opinions heard.
7. What is your opinion ofthe AMS decision to expose
the video game Double Dragon? Why?
If there were several requests to have this game removed on the basis of sexism, then it should be removed.
Personally, I would not play a game that degrades women. If
there was a real large demand, which I doubt, to have this
game brought back, then I would support the voice of the
student population.
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on the capacity of the job and to give the students the voice
they need.
2. People have accused the AMS typesetting shop of
over charging students as compared to the commercial market. If these allegations prove true, would
you run the shop at a deficit to provide a service for
students?
I would look at alternatives - ie. more efficient ways of
running the typesetting service, in order that the service be
available for the students.
3. Should SUB concourse space be used for outside
businesses to make a profit? (ie. clothing store by
photocopiers)
I think it's fine provided that some of that profit gets
back to the students.
4. The DoF is required to help negotiate AMS business
contracts. Currently the Office and Technical Employees Union is being offered a 1.4% wage increase
but the cost of living index is 3.9%. How do you feel
about the negotiations?
I feel that this is the first thing the DOF has to deal with
since they've been without a contract for about a year. I
think the employees' request to be on par with the cost of
living is a fair proposition and until I have I more information on it, I can't comment on the actual figures.
5. If students support a new athletic complex, where
should funding come from? (ie. matching administration funds, private sector funding)
I would look at all options (student levy, matching administrative funds, the private sector) and decide which
ones of these would give the students the greatest amount
of input into the construction and operation ofthe facility
and which would cost the students the least. If it had to be
directly from a student levy, I feel it should be on a long term
basis rather hitting current students with the financial
burden.
6. Should the AMS serve as a political voice for the
student population? Why or why not?
I think if the AMS has a clear mandate by the students,
it would be worth considering but I am opposed to any
arbitrarily made decisions made by the executive. I feel that
student input is very important into any political decisions
made by the AMS.
_:
7. What is your opinion of the AMS decision to oppose
the video game Double Dragon? Why?
I personally have never played the game and I feel if the
AMS is going to make any moral decisions they should have
input from the students they represent.
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Jonathan Mercer

Todd Patola

* •

Michael Roberts

1. Why a r e y o u r u n n i n g ? ( i n 20 w o r d s o r less)
1. Why are y o u r u n n i n g ? ( i n 2 0 w o r d s or less)
1. Why a r e y o u r u n n i n g ? ( i n 2 0 w o r d s or less)
I have extensive experience in budgeting, decision-makI've had a great deal of experience with the AMS and
I feel that a school career is more than j u s t studying and
because I have a number of ideas t h a t I would like to bring director of finance is one way I can make a difference on ing and negotiating for a student organization. I have a
strong committment to the members ofthe AMS and to the
to the AMS for the students.
campus.
2. P e o p l e h a v e a c c u s e d t h e AMS t y p e s e t t i n g s h o p of 2. P e o p l e h a v e a c c u s e d t h e AMS t y p e s e t t i n g s h o p of idea of a strong and active student society.
o v e r c h a r g i n g s t u d e n t s a s c o m p a r e d to t h e commer- .over c h a r g i n g s t u d e n t s a s c o m p a r e d to t h e commer- 2. P e o p l e h a v e a c c u s e d t h e AMS t y p e s e t t i n g s h o p of
cial market. If t h e s e a l l e g a t i o n s p r o v e true, w o u l d cial market. If t h e s e a l l e g a t i o n s p r o v e true, w o u l d o v e r c h a r g i n g s t u d e n t s a s c o m p a r e d to t h e commery o u r u n t h e s h o p at a deficit to p r o v i d e a s e r v i c e for y o u r u n t h e shop at a deficit to p r o v i d e a s e r v i c e for cial market. If t h e s e a l l e g a t i o n s p r o v e true, w o u l d
y o u run the s h o p at a deficit to p r o v i d e a service for
students?
students?
The shop will virtually be paid off by the next fiscal year
If the shop isn't competitive with its r a t e s then the students?
The question is whether the AMS will lose money by
and after t h a t time, should operate as a student service at competition of others will cause its natural death. The
comparable or below par rates. It doesn't need to run a t a volume of business it does will determine its necessity for the lowering costs or just net less. I'm not in favour ofthe AMS
deficit once this is done.
student body and consequently its rates and amount of AMS losing money on it but if we can break even or make less
money, it's an important service to provide to students.
3. Should S U B c o n c o u r s e s p a c e b e u s e d for o u t s i d e subsidy.
b u s i n e s s e s to m a k e a profit? (ie. c l o t h i n g store by 3. S h o u l d S U B c o n c o u r s e s p a c e b e u s e d for o u t s i d e 3. S h o u l d S U B c o n c o u r s e s p a c e be u s e d for o u t s i d e
photocopiers)
b u s i n e s s e s to m a k e a profit? (ie. c l o t h i n g store by b u s i n e s s e s to m a k e a profit? (ie. c l o t h i n g store by
photocopiers)
I have always been opposed to using the SUB as a year p h o t o c o p i e r s )
Not unless there's no possibility that student organizaround market place. Rental revenue from these venues, of
The clothing store is a different issue from the SUB
course, does go to the AMS, but year round I find it creates concourse as it occupies a specific space, otherwise unused. tions or clubs can utilize the space.
too much clutter and the difference in revenues to the AMS Renting SUB concourse to merchants should hold a bottom 4. T h e D o F is r e q u i r e d to help n e g o t i a t e AMS b u s i n e s s
contracts. Currently t h e Office a n d T e c h n i c a l Emis not that great. If it bothers the majority ofthe students, priority behind student organizations.
then it should be discontinued.
4. The D o F is required to h e l p n e g o t i a t e AMS b u s i n e s s p l o y e e s U n i o n is b e i n g offered a 1.4% w a g e i n c r e a s e
4. T h e D o F i s r e q u i r e d t o h e l p n e g o t i a t e AMS busi- c o n t r a c t s . Currently t h e Office a n d T e c h n i c a l Em- b u t t h e c o s t of l i v i n g i n d e x is 3.9%. H o w d o y o u feel
n e s s c o n t r a c t s . Currently t h e Office a n d T e c h n i c a l p l o y e e s U n i o n is b e i n g offered a 1.4% w a g e i n c r e a s e about t h e n e g o t i a t i o n s ?
E m p l o y e e s U n i o n i s b e i n g offered a 1.4% w a g e in- but t h e c o s t of l i v i n g i n d e x is 3.9%. H o w do y o u feel
I believe our employees are one of our greatest assets and
c r e a s e but t h e cost of l i v i n g i n d e x is 3.9%. H o w do y o u about t h e n e g o t i a t i o n s ?
believe very strongly in the collective bargaining process. It
feel about t h e n e g o t i a t i o n s ?
I would need to know union demands, present contract would be dangerous to throw around exact numbers without
I would enter the negotiations prepared, based on both packages and similar contracts in the marketplace before precise knowledge of the current state of negotiations but
management and union demands, to look for the best pos- commenting on negotiations in which I'm not presently in- the 3.9% cost of living alowance demand is certainly not out
of line.
sible solution. My personal opinion is t h a t it is too low volved.
compared to the cost of living index and I would definitely 5. If s t u d e n t s support a n e w a t h l e t i c c o m p l e x , w h e r e 5. If s t u d e n t s support a n e w athletic c o m p l e x , w h e r e
| keep this in mind a t the bargaining table.
s h o u l d f u n d i n g c o m e from? (ie. m a t c h i n g administra- s h o u l d f u n d i n g c o m e from? (ie. m a t c h i n g administrat i o n funds, private s e c t o r funding)
5. If s t u d e n t s support a n e w a t h l e t i c c o m p l e x , w h e r e t i o n funds, private s e c t o r funding)
If students support a new athletic complex, it should be
should funding c o m e from? (ie. m a t c h i n g administraOn the condition t h a t the student body does support
| t i o n funds, private s e c t o r funding)
such a complex, the sources of funding are almost infinite. under the complete control of students. If we can solicit
In my opinion funding should come from three sources: As director of finance I would exhaust the maximum number matching funds from external groups without strings atthe university, private funds, either through corporate of these sources before assessing any student contribution. tached, I would be in favour of it.
sponsors or private donations, and also through CPAC, the 6. S h o u l d t h e AMS s e r v e as a political v o i c e for t h e 6. S h o u l d t h e AMS serve a s a political v o i c e for t h e
AMS student building fund. The AMS and the university s t u d e n t p o p u l a t i o n ? Why or w h y not?
s t u d e n t population? Why or w h y not?
should also work together to tap all sources of provincial and
Yes. The AMS h a s the ability and strength to present
Within the educational system, the AMS is the stufederal monies t h a t might be available.
dents' political voice. As far as federal politics, the AMS student concerns to all levels of government and should use
6. S h o u l d t h e AMS serve a s a political v o i c e for t h e should work to ensure t h a t all students are freely able to t h a t influence, especially in areas such as education funds t u d e n t population? Why or w h y not?
exercise their vote and let the democratic system take over ing.
7. What is y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e AMS d e c i s i o n to o p p o s e
If the students feel it is our job to discuss problems a t home from there.
a n d abroad, then it is up to them to let u s know and we will 7. What i s y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e AMS d e c i s i o n t o o p p o s e t h e v i d e o g a m e D o u b l e D r a g o n ? Why?
It was unquestionably the right decision. Any objectificaact with their wishes because the AMS is a voice, a very t h e v i d e o g a m e D o u b l e Dragon? Why?
powerful voice, if it wants to be.
The decision was not one of AMS council but ofthe full tion or degradation of women in any form should not be
7. What is y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e AMS d e c i s i o n to o p p o s e time staff employed by the AMS. Their decision did not h u r t supported by anyone, but especially by the AMS.
f t h e video g a m e D o u b l e D r a g o n ? Why?
games room profits and, therefore, they were within their
Double Dragon is a prime example ofthe AMS taking action tights to make it.
on the concerns of students. This shouldhappen more often.
Interviews
and photos by deanne fisher, victor chew wong,
Profit from one machine is not worth the alienation of a
corinne bjorge, mandel ngan, katherine monk, roger kanno
group of AMS constituents and I support it 100 percent.
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Rugby lads home in on playoff
By Jody W o o d l a n d

• LOW LOW PRICES
• SUPER COPIES
NO
•
•
•

EXTRA CHARGE FOR
automatic collating
3 hole paper
standard coloured paper

2nd Floor, 2174 Western Parkway
(at University Village)
Vancouver, B.C. Tel: 224-6225
Mon Th 8-9

Fri 8-6

Sat-Sun 11-6

A T T N : C L U B S , FRATS
U N D E R G R A D SOCIETIES,
S O R O R I T I E S & PHRATERES

The UBC rugby club solidified
its hold on a first division playoff
berth Saturday with a last minute
15-13 victory over the Capilanos of
North Vancouver.
The second division Braves,
playing the Capilanos' first side,
earned the win with their only try
ofthe game, an injury time marker
by Langston Raymond.
The try knotted the score at 13
and John 'Skin' Graf booted the
winning convert just in front ofthe
referee's final whistle.
The Capilanos led a t the half,
going up 7-0 early before the
Braves came back with two Graf
penalties to trail 7-6 at the interval.
Another Graf penalty goal
gave UBC their first lead, a lead
quickly erased by two Capilano
penalty goals, the first of which
went 48 yards, hit the top of the
crossbar and bounced over. The
Capilanos led 13-9.
The Capilanos nearly put it

away when t h e i r s c r u m h a l f
caught his own up-and-under
kick, burst through the UBC defence, and dished off to the standoff. Dave Dungate saved the
Braves by coming across the field
to drive the Cap player out of
bounds just short ofthe goal line.
The Braves were lucky to get
the win. Much of the game was

characterized by mental slackness
and poor defence, particularly the
tackling.
"We were drifting around and
killing ourselves with penalties?
said Braves coach Rod Holloway.
"We only played 10 minutes of
good rugby, at the end ofthe game.
It was good to see them come back
from their malaise and win the

game, though."
The end ofthe game did show
a tremendous effort by the Braves.
They turned their frustration and
the questionable calls by the referee against the Capilanos and put
tremendous pressure on the North
Van side.
Two offensive thrusts were
thwarted by rushed play until an
up-and-under earned a UBC
scrum 15 yards from the Capilano
goal line. The Cap winger went off
with an injury, setting the stage
for the late heroics.
Terry Sedgewick picked up
and dished the ball out to Graf on
the blind side ofthe scrum. Graf
then looped a perfect pass to Raymond who outlegged the Cap defenders into the end zone.
G r a f s convert closed out the
scoring and gave the Braves the
win over the shattered Capilano
side.
A Braves victory over the
Rowing Club Wednesday night
will clinch a playoff spot for UBC.
If UBC does play this year, 20 of
the 'Birds and Braves will be involved.
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ATTENTION ALL
SCIENCE STUDENTS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
• BASED ON ORDERS OF 50 PCS
I N C L U D E S 1 C O L O U R PRINT
GARMENTS, PRINTING & ARTWORK

(604) 876-0828
K E N N E T H OYE D E S I G N

Summer...
A season for
French

SUB BALLROOM
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Thursday March 24th
Purpose:
•To vote on increase in Science Society Fee (From $5 to $10 starting
September 1989)
•To award the Academics Committee Teaching Excellence Awards.
SCIENCE STUDENTS
ONLY
—please bring your AMS card—
One free BEvERage (or two pops) per student. Bring your lunch.

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE

Hot

Flashes
Seder invitation
Lubavitch Vancouver will be
hosting traditional Communal
Passover Meals (Seder) for families and singles in Hebrew, English and Russian. First Seder:
Friday, April 1, 8:00 p.m. Second
Seder: Saturday, April 2, 8:00
p.m.
Lubavitch Centre, 5750 Oak

Street (at 41st Ave). Suggested
donation: Adults $10, Children
$5. Reservations required by Friday March 25, © 266-1313

Women's faces
The African film "Faces of
Women" will be shown Sunday
March 27 at 7:30 p.m. at Pacific C i n e m a t h e q u e . This
French film will be shown with
English sub-titles and the director Desire Ecare will be
attending. She says "the film
is made up of three inter-connected stories with the
women's songs and dances
forming an internal narrative
element."

L Ecole frangaise d'ete
welcomes you to its 1988
French Summer edition.

Sessions internationaies
3 week sessions of total
French immersion for people
from all over the world.
2 sessions
July 4 - July 22
July 25-August 12

Didactique
3 week sessions for teachers
of French as a second
language.
2 sessions
July 4 - J u l y 22
July 25-August 12

Frangais ecrit
Grammaire et redaction
frangaises
3 week session of written
French for advanced
learners.
1 session
July 4 - J u l y 22

Boursiers
6 week session reserved for
Canadian citizens and landed immigrants applying to
the Federal-Provincial
Program.
1 session
July 4-August 12

a Please send me your
brochure
Name
Surname
Street

_.'__
Province
Postal code
Ecole frangaise d'ete
Universite de Montreal
CP 6128 succursale A
Montiea' (Quebec)
H3C 337
Tel

S14- 343-6990

Learn French
where French
is at Home
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THE GOLDEN THROAT CHARMER, NOW ON DRAUGHT
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Windsor fails to divest

association's pro-divestment
committee.
"Faculty voted to have a divestment of the fund—not a partial
divestment, or something like
t h a t ? he said.
But Professor William Libby
said he would consider suing the
university if they force divestment
of his portfolio.
"If it turns out the Board of
Governors divests the funds and
as a result, my pension loses
money, then I would consider legal
action? said Libby, who is a memBut administration officials ber ofthe faculty association's now
say that two pension funds—a defunct anti-divestment commitSouth Africa free fund and a regu- tee.
lar pension fund—is the only legal
Lobby's threat, however, may
way to respond to the vote, since lose its teeth if a provincial bill
the university is bound by law to allowing pension fund trustees to
maximize the profits for the fund. divest from South Afica is passed
"There has been a whole series by the provincial government.
of obstructions and this is just
Under Bill 9, a pension fund's
another a t the last minute to be trustees will be able to sell their
thrown into our p a t h ? said Dale investments in companies with
Woodyard, a psychology professor ties to South Africa if they believe
and a member of the faculty a majority ofthe plan's members is
By Rob Croley

WINDSOR (CUP) Two years after
voting to sell their pension shares
in companies with South African
links, divestment advocates on the
faculty ofthe University of Windsor are angry with the university's
plan to meet tham only half way.
In February 1986, U of W faculty voted 60 per cent in favour of
divesting their pension holdings
from companies with ties to South
Africa. The faculty association
council gave the university two
years to divest fully.

MAKE MONEY
BE SOMEBODY
BE A POLL CLERK

in favour of divesting.
At present, pension fund trustees are prohibited from making
investment decisions on moral or
political grounds. Prof.t; is the only
consideration allowed by law.
"An Act permitting Trustees
and Other Persons to Dispose of
South African I n v e s t m e n t s "
passed first reading in the Ontario
legislature November 5, but will
not receive second reading until at
least April. Final passage of the
bill is not expected before summer
at the earliest.

CLERKS TO MAN POLLING STATIONS FOR

AMS DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
MARCH 24/25
Enquire/ sign up in the SAC office,
SUB 246 (AMS Executive Offices).

Q t D

Windsor faculty who want their
money invested in the South Africa free fund will be charged extra
adminsitrative fees for the maintenance of the fund and must
absolve the university from all
liabilities incurred as a result of
divesting.

SAN FRANCISCO

SELTZER
*
*

presents

PUNCHLINES!!

FREE COMEDY
TOMORROW - WEDNESDAY March 23 - 12:30 PM
BRING YOUR LUNCH

The South Africa-free fund
must retain a minimum of $5 million to remain functional.

*

SUB AUDITORIUM-FREE

X
WIN $ $ $ $ In Student Contest
X
X X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

BEYOND 9 TO 5
The need for fast, quality copies
doesn't stop at 5 o'clock.
And neither do we. Kinko's is open
early, open late, and open weekends
to take care of all your copying
needs.

5706 University Blvd
222-1688
M-TH 8-9 F 8-6 Sat 10-6 Sun 11-6

kinko's

©

Great Copies. Great People.

*Calling All Grads*

Use The $500.00 Coupon
For Down Payment
Law students engage in annual trike antics

pat nakamura photo

from $7788

U of Regina ponders five
year professional degrees
Regina (CUP) University of Kegina students may have to plan
for another year of education if
their school adopts a recommendation from a Saskatchewan
student lobby group.
"We might be looking a t five
year degrees," said J o h n
Tomkins, vice chair of the university of Regina academic review task force.
The task force is reviewing
the proposal and may present it
to the university's board of governors this summer for policy
adoption.
Lyndon Surjik, chair of the
Canadian federation of students
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(Saskatchewan) told the task force
the university should emphasize
"a broad, well rounded education
for individuals seeking employment in commerce, engineering
a n d other professional areas."
Five year degrees would allow
the profession oriented faculties
"to include a broad liberal a r t s
education in their m a n d a t e ? said
Surjik. Many of these faculties
now stress career specific educations and downplay the broader
arts classes.
But student reaction to the
proposal is mixed.
"Five years would just cost us
more money and lengthen the

amount of courses we would
have to t a k e ? said Susan Neiles, a fourth year education
student.
Others wanted more time
to take courses outside of their
programmes.
Surjik was .also cntical of
several recently instituted univ e r s i t y policies, i n c l u d i n g
moves by the university to limit
enrollment through the use of
entrance exams.
"We don't necessarily believe those entrance exams
would determine the success or
failure of students at university? said Surjik.

Stock #842964

or lease from only $175.00 per month*
* GM Direct Lease, No down Payment, o.a.c. Total Cost: 48 mo x $175 is $8400.00

£_-

r

$500.00 OFF

L.

1

your new car with this coupon. One coupon per car.
Place your order now for your brochure.
Visit our showroom today or Call us
at 879-4233 for validation of this coupon.

- ^ JIM PATTISON
ON MAIN
PONTIAC • BUICK • CADILLAC
3434 MAIN ST.
at 18th, VANCOUVER

879-4233

Partners in the new

Vision
The Sales Department is open
Mon.—Fri
8:30 am to 10 pm
Sat.urday
8:30 am to 7 pm
Sunday
10:30 am to 7 pm
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Socreds
surprise
In the midst of multitudes of misguided morality, the provincial government has surprised British Columbia
v ith something ressembling positive
productivity.
Health Mininster Peter Dueck has
announced a program designed to disccurage AIDS paranoia in the workplace,
e spousing "an enlightened and reasoned
approach in dealing with AIDS in the
workplace." The words and enlightened
and reasoned are words not easily associated with socreds but, in this case, one
of few, they deserve some credit.

Yanks still
wrong
American troops are still in Honduras. Their presence there is not only unwarranted but dangerous. Canadians
can choose to comdemn Reagan's most
recent attempt to interfere in a war
where American participation is not justified. Protest U.S. intervention in Central America tomorrow, (Wednesday) at
Robson Square, at noon. Tell Canadian
and American politicians t h a t Canada
will not condone a second Vietnam.

f\ods ana M l

KiLLS

Graphic/Ihe MsGill Daily

Letters

The Ubyssey welcomes letters on any issue. Letters must be typed and are not to exceed 300 words in length. Content
which is judged to be libelous, homophobic, sexist, or racist will not be published. Please be concise. Letters may be
edited for brevity, but it is standard Ubyssey policy not to edit letters for spelling or grammatical mistakes. Please bring
them, with identification, to SUB 241k. Letters must include name, faculty, and signature.

Joke story
ELISA curious about
heckled,blasted, administration's negotiations
crushed &
I would like you to cor- is far from transient, 5 havrect a serious error in your ing been here for 8-10 years
slammed
article "UBC foils union and as least as many for

THE UBYSSEY
M a r c h 22,1988
The Ubyssey is published Tuesdays & Fridays
throughout the academic year by the Alma Mater Society
ofthe University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions
are those of the staff and not necessarily those of the
university administration, or of the sponsor. The Ubyssey is a member of Canadian University Press. The
editorial office is Rm. 241k ofthe Student Union Building. Editorial Department, phone 228-2301; advertising, 228-3977.
Deanne had brought a selection of appropriate fruit & vegetables in to the office, and arranged them artfully on top of the rubble
that was Corinne Bjorge's desk. Laura Busheikin lunged for the
banana and, with a wide smile, strapped it firmly to her groin.
Katherine fondled a Chinese eggplant, nodding in approval.
Deanne Fisher contemplatively held up both an english cucumber
andazuchini. She squinted a t firs tone, then the other, and frowned
ith indecision. Then she spotted a hot dog, smooth and 6hiny and
orfully vulgar. Shegrinned. A few minutes later it wasstrapped
tu her pelvis. Pat Nakomura humbly chose a carrot. Alex Johnson,
..i .vaysafan of the exotic, chose a spaghetti squash. "Jesus Christ,"
. ( claimed Mandel Ngan in horror, "What are you women doing???"
! o women j u s t laughed and danced around the news chamber,
their prosthetic phalluses bouncing wildly. "Hmmph," snorted Jody
H'oodland,"Freud was right. It's penis envy." Randy Shore, claimto be of indeterminate sex, joined the dancing. Mike Gordon,
king sheepish but eager, strapped on a long, thick zuchinni.
t wanted to try it on," he explained rather lamely. Steve Chan,
"mined never again to be confused in a masthead, was, noness, confused. Mike Laanela and Peter Francis decided to get
her a band to accompany the dancing. "Do you play an
ament?" they asked Derek Craig, who misunderstood them
. en the context, he interpreted their question differently) and
.led off indignantly. Roger Kanno and Dan Andrews, always
_ical, began making salad of the remaining vegetables. Chris
inger, smiling purposefully but enigmatically, shook a bottle of
' dressing. Victor Chew Wong j u s t shook his head, again and
; and again.
u,
m-~

-XtjmL
$S_ft
m$?

--£•'<-'-

city desk:
entertainment:
sports:
production:
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Corinne Bjorge
Laura Busheikin
Victor Chew Wong
R.D. Shore
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The March 15th edition
of The Ubyssey showed the
true spirit of our glorious
paper. I refer of course, to
the front page story t h a t
student activity fees would
increase $90 next year as
the result of a Board of
Governors meeting.
The
story went so far as to have
q u o t e s from P r e s i d e n t
Strangway and AMS president Tim Bird.
In the
March 18th edition of The
Ubyssey, we were informed
that this story was "incorrect" and a "joke". Somewhere between wondering
how students were going to
pay the extra money, why
the athletic d e p a r t m e n t
(who just finished getting
more money due to a $5
increase this year in activity
fees) deserved new buildings, and questioning the
right of administration to
impose new fees on their
own choice, I missed the
"joke". I realize that I may
not have the sophisticated
sense of humor that the
writers of The Ubyssey possess, but I failed to find this
to be responsible journalism, or good quality humor.
I couldn't help but wonder
why we paid $86,000 last
y e a r to s u b s i d i z e t h i s
"news" paper. There will be
those who say I am taking
this all too seriously, but I
believe t h a t it is reduced to a
question of t a s t e .
For

bid", printed on March 1 1 .
The story states: "(The
English Language) Institute instructors' contracts
last for, at the most, about
eightmonths."We wish this
was true! In fact, no sessional contract is for more
t h a n twelve weeks.
As for President
Strangway's remarks t h a t
the ESL program is "by its
very nature a transient activity? this is undoubtedly
true as far as the students
are concerned, since they
attend our courses for 6
months
on
average.
However.the teaching staff

over 5 years. The program
itself has been increasingly
successful with the number
of staff and students growing steadily year after year.
Finally, I was intrigued
to read t h a t Dr. Strangway
claims that UBC is in negotiations and that therefore
he doesn't wish to speak to
the press. I wonder just who
he is in negotiations with,
a s for the past year our invitation to open negotiations with the English Language instructors h a s been
declined.
Peter Miller
President, EUSA

$86,000 a year, do we expect
some tupe of mature, responsible, news reporting,
with a mixture of tasteful
humor, or do we expect a
cheap, low-quality paper,
featuring poor high school
level humor?
The editors of The
Ubyssey are left with two
choices. The first is to print
a retraction, and an apology
to the students for the story.
The small note on the front
page ofthe March 18th edition might qualify as a retraction, but the students,
as well as the people for
whom quotes were slanderously made up, are still
awaiting an apology. Faili n g t h i s , The U b y s s e y
should be disbanded immediately, since it fails to qual-

ify as a responsible newspaper, more resembling a
poorly written piece of socialist propaganda. I for one
can easily think of better
ways the AMS could spend
$86,000.
Brent Kennedy
Science 3
editor's note: The Ubyssey
does
not receive $86,000
from
the
AMS.
Our actual deficit
(subsidy) this year is projected to be
approx.
$20,000;
we aim
to
break even next year.

Special issue
on women
blasted as
'insulting*
Thank you for the truly
hilarious Women's Issue of

The Ubyssey especially the
two lead articles on prostitutes and lesbian mothers.
Focusing on these apparent
victims of society as representative ofthe condition of
all women might be considered extremely insulting,
but I suppose t h a t articles
on successful women such
as Kim Campbell, Margaret
Thatcher and Margaret
Atwood might take away
from the Left's carefully
cutlivated image of women
as victim (and wouldn't be
as funny either).
The image of the poor
man masturbating into a
teacup to give the prospective lesbian mother the
material to inseminate herself is worthy of the National Lampoon. The image
is gross and pathetic, but
you kind of laugh in a sadistic way at this poor fool's
folly.
The article about prostitues is so cliched I couldn't
stop chuckling—a t r u l y
original prostitution article
might be done on a student
at UBC who had to sell his or
her body to make enough
money to get a degree. The
woman in that article is
simply pathetic, masochistic and hateful. Nothing is
her fault, everyone else is to
blame for her victimization
(police, middle class and
white women, etc.).
Next time, articles on
successful women, please, to
balance out all these losers.
Losers don't do anything for
the self images of women.
Kim Harrison
Continuing Education
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Fundamental virtue threatened
with extinction
I am writing this letter, my
very first to The Ubyssey, not to
express my views on subjects
that usually grace the letters
page, b u t comment on a fundamental virtue that most people
wouldn't care to write about:
trust.

You see, one day I left my
knapsack on one of the shelves
(warning, readers?) provided by
the UBC Bookstore prior to entering the store. Of course, it was
gone when I returned fifteen minutes later; otherwise, I wouldn't be
writing this. I might add, my
knapsack's new owner was kind
enough to leave my umbrella.
It is lamentable t h a t one can
no longer put j u s t a bit of t r u s t in
others not to pilfer one's personal
belongings, however worthless,

even on a university campus.
This also applies to libraries (second warning, readers?). It's a
damn nuisance having to pack up
everything each time one wants
to look for a book, go to the washroom, go for a walk, or get something to eat. But not as big a
nuisance as copying a term's
notes for more than one course or
studying for the next day's midterm by memory.
Centenie Soon
Pharmacy 1

UBC's ugly new 'radicalism'

Absolutely Stunning Academic
Portraits
PHOTOGRAPHY
Ltd.

Call For Your Free Grad Photo Session
3156 W. Broadway
731-8314 br 732-3023

Indifference, fear of the future fuel the spirit of the 80s
UBC became a radical university. But nobody discusses it.
Toilet stall writers fail to advertise it.
Everybody missed radicalism quietly slipping in the back
door, finding a seat, makingitself
a t home.
We're still too happy, reacting to the pathetic, lingering
death of hippies and the acid age
15 years ago— b u t r e m a i n
vaguely jealous it did end.

Perspective
Somehow free love, Woodstock and strong emotions remain more attractive t h a n a
$60,000 a year accounting position downtown.
But within the last 15 years
at UBC, the most radical event in
UBC student history occurred.
The student community quietly
folded up, sighed, and demised.
Nobody noticed.
This university had maintained a proud history of students actively guiding their
future...until sometime recently.
There was the great Trek in
the early 1920s that resulted in
this campus. Even in the dull
1950s, thousands sent a petition

to Victoria for increased funding. lief in personal and communal
A few radicals occupied the faculty responsibility.
club in the late 1960s.
Political action itself became
Somewhere that spirit died. radical, something to disdain.
Today student activity remains
The university committee
only at the beauracratic level. that decided to p u t the ill-advised
Student organization do things— parking lot in front of SUB and
talk to presidents, choose new eventually eliminate the SUB
beers for The R t .
loop altogether h a d two student
Even Intramurals, a largely members.
student run activity, remains a
They didn't show up to the
branch of UBC's athletics depart- committee the day the decision
ment.
was made regarding SUB loop.
The recent destruction of the They probably had friends to
Engineering cairn truly marked lunch with, gossip to trade. Howthe passing of an age. Even six ever, I'm sure the committee posyears ago, the Engineers promptly tition displays itself prominently
repainted the cairn the next morn- on their resumes.
ing if anyone defaced it.
I can't say I'm surprised.
Then they began repainting it
This is the new radicalism—
within a week of defacement. Now indifference, fear of the future,
the cairn h a s been destroyed, a n d greed, pettiness, irres ponsibility.
has not been replaced.
I'll take free love, nudists and a
little weed over these anti-society
"But within the last 15 symptoms anyday.
The new radicalism is not
years the student com- the conservatism it masquerades
munity folded up, sighed, as, a view of society as a naturally
and demised.
Nobody developing organic entity.
This is a cancer eating at the
noticed."
core of our community.
After the 1970s we threw Robert Beynon's pursuit of life,
everything in the tub out inten- liberty, and sexual gratification
tionally, including the baby. We has been rudely interrupted with
modernity
retained the cynicism of the 1960s, the realization that
but threw out our traditional be- has an ugly face.

ATTENTION
HP-150 PC OWNERS:
Time is running out to claim your $1,400 rebate
towards a new Hewlett-Packard Vectra IBM-AT
Compatible PC.
Offer expires April 30,1988.
For more information on this,
and many other HP products,
call Northwest Digital,
Canada's largest
Hewlett-Packard dealer.
HPVECTRA

A

NWD 95-10551 Shellbridge Way, Richmond, B.C.
Phone 270-7261

The Bookstore

|8i Telephone Registration
^spi0
is here

invites you
to our Spring

Pick up your copy of the University Calendar and the
Program Planning & Advising Information booklet.
Location:
Dates:
Time:

Registrar's Office
March 29 - April 15, 1988, Monday - Friday
8:30 - 4:00 (March 29-31 until 7:00pm)

Watch for the Telereg Procedures & Course Schedule,
which will be mailed to your permanent address in late April.
If you have changed your permanent address, please notify
the Registrar's Office.

New Policies

Bring your used books to the Bookstore
and get cash back. Soft or hard cover,
whether used on this campus or not,
we will buy all titles that have
resale market value.

Buy Back dates:
:
^Aprnii.^ 9 -1988
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

A $100 deposit will be required within 10 days of your
initial registration. This will "hold" your courses until fees
are paid.
The first instalment of fees will be due by August 31,1988.

mBt BOOKSTORE

Office of the Registrar

6200 University Boulevard • 228-4741
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Election candidates split on issues
•London Trained Designers Quality WorkSue Shin, a graduate of Suki's Advanced Styling School and trained in
the Vidal Sasoon system of cutting and styling; Stella, trained in London
and formerly of the Monita Salon in Hong Kong; Regina, a European
trained aesthefician; Jeanna, recently returned from advancing her
aesthetics training in Hong Kong have joined our team of professionals
at B.M. Chan.
Call us today for a free consultation!
Ooercted by Monita, Graduate of Vidal Sassoon, Jingles and Pivot
Point Academy, trained in United States and London.

2 0 /O OFF
(Mon.-Fri.)
regular perm,
styling cut,
eyelash perm
and facials.
UPON PRESENTATION
OF THIS COUPON

HAIR AND MAKE UP BY MONITA
PHOTO BY BEN CHAN
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By appointment only
437-3109
Open Sundays
2546 Kingsway, Vancouver

VANCOUVER (CUP) — Contract
n e g o t i a t i o n s b e t w e e n Simon
Fraser University's student society and their employee union have
polarized candidates in the student council election race.
Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE) local 2396 and
their student society employers
have been locked in contract negotiations since last December.
Documents leaked to SFU's student newspaper, the Peak, in
February, suggest the student
society is demanding 93 concessions from the union to secure
what they call ' m a n a g e m e n t
rights'.
The concessions include removal of clauses protecting employees against discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation,
political a n d personal opinion,
union activity, and against sexual
harassment.
The Unity team, headed by
presidential candidate andincumbent, Nelson Quiroga, is arguing

the CUPE workers have too much
bargaining power, and the positions have fallen out of students'
hands. The slate claims it is a
coalition of the campus Liberal,
NDP and Social Credit clubs.
Quiroga called an impromptu
press conference last week to air
the Unity slate's charges that
CUPE members were influencing
the election by supporting the
Grassroots party, in an attempt to
secure a better contract.
Quiroga's complaints stem
from a letter by CUPE regional
director, Ray Arsenault, encouraging "CUPE members, their
family and friends who are taking
courses at SFU" to vote for Grassroots candidates in the student
elections last week. "Please help
our brothers and sisters achieve a
fair contract? wrote Arsenault.
Quiroga said he was "outraged and appalled" by what he
called "blatant third party intervention" by CUPE. "One of the
largest unions in the country is at-

tempting to undermine the elections held here at SFU," he said.
"The union is circulating this
letter only because they are promoting the narrow interests ofthe
14 (full-time) union employees
who work for us, the students."
But the meeting soon erupted
into a yelling match, when Grassroots candidates accused Unity of
violating pre-election campaigning rules by speaking on the issue
during polling.
Union
representatives
counter that their actions are justified given the Unity slate's
openly hostile stance towards the
30 members of CUPE local employed on campus.
"In running for re-election as
part of the Unity slate, (Quiroga
and his slate) have based their
campaign almost entirely on staffbashing, anti-union sentiments,
misinformation about contract
negotiations, and personal attacks
on staff members," said Nick
Witheford, CUPE shop steward.
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